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A1 Name:
A2 Email:
A3 Age:
A4 Gender:
A5 Race/Ethnicity:
A6 Position:
A7 Are you affiliated with an institution that offers a computational science program?
B1 Name of activity:
B2 Institution where the activity described below was performed
B3 URL for more info:
B4 Intended audience:
B5 Financial support:
B6 Status:
B7 When was it completed (if completed)?
B8 Goal of specific activity:
B9 Frequency of activity:
B10 Length of activity (a weekend summer school etc.):
B11 Type of activity:
B12 Domain of study:
B13 Spoken language:
B14 Activity description:
B15 Activity method of delivery:
B16 Interaction mode:
B17 Motivation of participants towards CS&E:
B18 Is it ok to make available the name of the activity the institution it takes (or took) place
and its URL?
C1 Did you have any selection criteria?
C2 List the minimum qualifications needed by the participants inorder to successfuly follow
the activity (e.g. programming skills A-Level physics etc.):
C3 Number of participants:
C4 Percentage of female participants:
C5 Percentage of participants from underrepresented communities:
C7 Age range:
D1 List up to three of your preferred methods for promoting your activity:
D2 If any provide any further comments about successful and less successful promotion
methods:
D3 Qualitative activity evaluation measures (personal opinion on reasons for success etc.):
D4 Quantitative activity evaluation measures (Participants’ opinion/evaluation forms):
D5 List up to three features that contributed to the success of the activity:
D6 List up to three features that detracted from the success of the activity:
E1.1 Are there some CS&E web community/social networking sites you participate? If yes
which?








E1.2 Are there specific web enabled functionalities that in your opinion are currently missing
that could enhance the generation of a CS&E web community?
E2.1 Name up to three of your preferred websites you use to stay informed about CS&E
related research and education activities:
E2.2 List up to three specific web enabled functionalities that in your opinion are currently
missing which could enhance the flow of information about research and education
activities in CS&E:
E2.3 Please provide any comments suggestions advice for designing an attractive CS&E
portal to the youth:
What in your opinion are the best practices for a successful activity?

